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News. Good to see these four MGAs 
taking part in the 2011 Luffi eld Speed 
Championship.  Pictured at Rushmoor 
on April 10, from L to R: Tim Read (1622 
Roadster), Martyn Phillis (1950 Coupé), 
Terry Drinkwater (1950 Coupé), Alan 
Atkins (1800 Coupé).  (Photo: Ann Phillis)

Our Registrar, Mike Maze, was 
delighted to be asked to display his MGA 
at the Longbridge plant of MG Motors for 
the launch of the MG6. Chinese dignitaries 
were visiting the factory on the day before 
the fi rst assembled MG6 rolled off the 
assembly line on April 13. 

Mike was one of 11 MGCC 
members who attended with their cars, 

representing models from the K3 onwards. 
After inspecting the MG6, they were shown 
and given a presentation on the more recent 
history both in UK & China by Ian Pogson, 
Chief Engineer. (Photo: Mike Maze)

We had great reviews for the Spring Run 
on April 10, the weather was fantastic, the 
route excellent and the fi nish at Dyrham 
Park was superb. The cars caused such 
interest that some visitors to Dyrham who 
had not done the run asked if they could 
move their MGs from the public car park 
and park with us. All that’s left to say is 
many thanks to everyone that helped to 
make the day so successful. 

Work continues at a pace on the 
arrangements for MGB 50 – 2012, the 
offi cial launch of which will be later this month 
at MGLive! As previously mentioned there is a 
website dedicated to the event, www.mgb50.
com. To test the water, we had a limited batch 
of the MGB 50 Offi cial T-Shirts made in time 
for the Spring Run. The demand for them was 
amazing with all of the normal sizes being sold 
but don’t worry there will be plenty more to 
buy at MGLive! this year!    

As I mentioned in April’s Register 
Notes, I was having problems with my 
two 6-volt batteries and was considering 
changing them for one 12-volt. I decided 
to do the conversion, which was very 
easy it only took a couple of hours. I had 

to replace the earth lead and make a new 
earth connection. Other than this the 
12-volt battery fi tted a treat. I had some 
feedback from people who had read the 
article, one of whom had fi tted two 12-volt 
units fi tted in parallel!

You may recall last September, I wrote 
about MGB conversions and in particular 
the Lenham. Following the article, I was 
contacted by a few members with info 
on the cars. The photograph, which I was 
recently sent, is of a Lenham 2+2 Roadster 
which is based on a genuine factory MGB 
V8. You will see from the photograph they 

have kept the GT windscreen surround, 
which I presume is needed to give the 
necessary headroom for the rear seats. The 
car I’m told is in excellent overall condition and 
is in fact up for sale. So if you are interested, 
contact Harry Morten on morten.orders@
tiscali.co.uk for more details.   

There are still a few places left on the 
Register Social Weekend from September 
9–12, which this year it is based at Rockingham 
in Northamptonshire. I can assure you of an 
easygoing, relaxed weekend, so, if you are 
interested, contact Bernard Rengger without 
delay to save any disappointment.

Events. We now have confi rmation of 
MGA Day in Scotland on Sunday July 31. 
We will start at Baxters Kelty KY4 0JR, off 
the M9 junction 4.

Meet at 10am leaving at 10.30am for 
the morning tour of 51 miles through a 
beautiful area to lunch at Kilmahog. The 
afternoon run of 47 miles takes us past 
Strathyre Forest along Loch Earn and 

fi nishes at Glendevon. The entry fee is 
£5.00 per car. Admission/parking charges 
food and drinks are extra.

To enter, book on the 
Caledonian website, or phone George 
or Wendy Rome on 01563 538285. Get 
those MGAs out in force and join us for 
a tour of some wonderful countryside and 
a super chance to meet other enthusiasts.

Information wanted. 
If you own a 1961 MGA 1600 Mk II 
Coupé, we would like to know your car’s 
body number to help solve a mystery. Most 
authorities suggest that for these cars, body 
numbers should be in the range B37000 to 
B37999. The latest addition to the Register 
is a Coupé built in July 1961 with body 
number B28861. Analysis of the database 
reveals three others Coupés from that 
period with similar numbers plus later cars 
with numbers B33…, B34… and B35….  
Please contact Mike Maze at mgcarclub_
mgaregistrar@hotmail.com with your 
chassis and body numbers. Thanks.

A Lenham 2+2 Roadster.
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